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BRITISH FORCES DEFEAT TURK AND GERMAN ARMES 1

:Ê UIMPP HIS IF Y0U CAN BUY VICTORY WITH MONEY,
IIHUL unu FoR GOD’S SAKE BUY IT—IF MONEY WILL

BRING YOUR BOY BACK, GIVE YOUR MONEY
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Italian Forces Maintain New Positions, Tho 
Strongly Assailed By Teutons—Anglo- 

French Troops Reach Front.
RUSSIAN SITUATION 

REMAINS OBSCURE
■- -,

People in Rural Districts Arc 
Responding Freely 

to Loan.

OVER THIRTY MILLIONS

Of This Sum, Toronto Has 
Contributed Noariy Efevon 

Millions.

•1

London, Nov. 15.—Everywhere along 
the battlefront from Lake Garda east
ward, and thence southward along the 
Plave River to the Adriatic SeaT 
Italians are holding the enemy in 
check, except In the hilly region In 
the vicinity of the Aslago Plateau, 
where additional gains have been 
made by the invaders. The new ad
vances by the Teutonic allies, as ob
served on the war maps, do not in
dicate that points of ^extremely great 
strategic value have been won, but 
rather that the Italians -on various 
sectors have given ground before su
perior numbers and at the same time 
have straightened out and lessened 
the length of their front.

In the £llls north of the Venetian 
Plain General Diaz, the new com- 
mânder-ln-chtef of the Italians, has 
withdrawn his - advanced posts south 
of Monte Tomatlco. On the Asiago 
Plateau and thence eastward to where 
the battlefront meets the upper 
reaches of the Plave River the Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian forces are 
adding strength to their attacks, 
doubtless hpplng to drive thru the 
highland country to the Plains of 
V enetia before the expected arrival of 
British and French reinforcements be
comes a tact.

Notwithstanding the arduous retreat 
from the Isonzo westward the Italians 
evidently have been able to relnforèe 
their northern line sufficiently to give 
battle to the enemy in such strength 
as to prevent a precipitate Invasion o. 
the lowlands, where undoubtedly’ it ii 
thc ambition of the enemy to turn the

flank of the defenders and feroe a 
withdrawal of their line still farther 
westward.

Along the Plave from the region of 
Feltre to the Adriatic the Invaders at 
numerous points have endeavored to 
make ndw crossings of the river, but 
everywhere they have been thwarted. 
Tnose of them who already are on 
the west bank of the river are being 
hard held to their original positions, 
the artillery and rifle fire of the Ita
lians keeping them in check.
Zcnson the positions of the enemy 
grauually are’ being encroached upon. 
While near the mouth of the river at 
Grisolera the Invauers in the swampy 
lowlands constantly are under a vigor
ous shell and rifle fire.

Some Reports Claim Kerensky is Victorious, 
While Others Report Successes for 

the Bolaheviki Faction.

the

I*
V. _ II

EE.: --
London, Nov. 15. — Varied reports" 

are still coming thru concerning the 
situation in Russia, but out of the 
maze it has been impossible to dis
entangle one statement that may be 
considered trustworthy. One report 
has Petrograd In flames, and another 
has 2000 persons killed In the streets

conqnered Gatehipa, Kerensky with 
3000 to -5000 men .retired to the south. 
An order was given to out off his re
treat and part df the northern army 
woe despatched to attack him in the 
rear. :

‘ The people, seem to have lost con
fidence in Lenine and Trotzky. It is 
intended to form a social revolution - 

, _ . _ - ... ary coalition.government with repre-
of Moscow during the fighting be- «entelives of *U parties except the 
-ween the Keren.ky and tiolsneviki 
factions. Sti.l another is to the ef
fect tnat a coalition government has 
oeen formed In, Moscow with mem- 
tiers of the Bolshevik! holdin# port
folios in it. Other unconfirmed re
ports are to the effect that anarchy 
reigns in Kiev and other Russian 
cities and that excesses against the 
Jews are, being committed:

Not Yet in Petrograd.
Stockholm, Nov. 16.

j

NearBEEN »’S MENTho perhaps- lacking In spectacular 
features so far In Toronto, the Victory 
loan campaign is sweeping the re
mainder of Ontario wiltih a vorltahle 

jutands of 
the prupa-

Second Germait Assault in Three 
Days is Repulsed py British 

in Flanders.

wave «f enthusiasm, 
eibissartes aie w»readt 
ganda, and to data even the officials at 
provinriai headquarters here are 

l ag,eea.ly surprised at the efficiency 
| of liis orgajnzat-on bull; up in the 
I smaller cit.es and at rural points- 
I In order to reach the minimum 
1 Quota a.btted. at the beginning of the 

campaign, Ol&ario. ou-stde Toronto, 
must raise an average ot a shade over 
11,000,000 for me IS days during 
Whldh the subscription lists will re
main open. Toronto must achieve an 
equal a.erage if the province is to 
contiibuto its allotted $150,000,000 to 
btlp imintain industrial prosperity in 
the days to ocme.

: Bo far the cdty has failed to keep 
OP Ms end, falling short of its allot • 
g*nt on each ot the four days the 
■Etnpalgii ha* been under way. For- 

afcely, however, Ontario has been 
piling up a sufficient surplus over Its 
minimum quota to save the situation

PTOVlnCe masters everywhere. All hope was in,
-.UM&-5» outside •âeadŒosed I

securing the countryside and Moing ..jf such a government cannot Ve
everything p sslble to encourage sub- forme,i we will have civil war. 
écrit tient. The good epope and 'he Telegraphic communication 

, high prices prevai’tng of late for pt.trograd is still completely suspend- 
farm ptoluote are >eing reflected In 2d. -rhe only new„ c( tho events there 
the heavy, response of the farmers to has be€n .brought by travellers thru 
the loan. Excellent leeults are re- Firiia^d or transmitted by telephone, 
ported everywhere from the farm can- an(? theae reip0rte add to the coritus-

’on by their failure to .give dates of 
School Childrenrlelp. he varied alleged happeplngs.

Perth County is being toured by According to what is apparently the
two Stratford men of convincing e!o- --test telephone report from Finland, 
quence, who are mobilizing true arms al‘ was on'et in- Petoograd last night, 
ot school children In the various Kerensky Troops Before Capital,
towns,schools and sending them London. Nov. 15.—According to a1 
homo full ot Victory loan enthu- '>etrograd despatch to the Exchange 
eiaem-to their parents- The response Te'egrnplh Company, dated Wednes- 
has been splendid on the part of the iav, November 14, Kerensky's mixed 
parent*, and a large total Is being ietachments are concentrated close to 
rolled up. Petrograd.

While the farmers appear to be do-*
Ing their full share the workers of 
the smaller cities are not very far 
behind, and all the uma’ler Industrial 
centres are doing even be* ter than ex
pected. Brcckvll’e was to the front 
•gain With $204,006 yesterday, includ
ing a special subscription of $100,- 
000, one of several large amounts that 
have cotre out of the eastern centre 

A subscription of $1,500,000 by the 
flteel Company of Hamilton ts an
other evidence of the remarkable en- 

and patriotic spirit of the 
committee there.

Ang.o-French Reinforcements. ■
Wash.ngton, Nov. 15—General Fay

olle win co.unian.ii the Froncli army 
qow being sont to Italy, according to 
an announcement nwde here' today 
General Kjcu, the chief of the. French 
staif, ts only temporarily, in command 
cf the French

well-to-do. The first task of the new 
gove.nm,nt will he to make peace 
with the' enemy.” -

: Amrdhy PfWvs^ls,
London, Nov. 15.—According to re

ports broneht by Leave'ers arriving at
the Russa-Swedish .frontier, as for- n . . n . . . . . _
warded in press despatches from Belgians Raid Lines of Enemy 
tSSStStiySBSS'StKtt md Bk,w UP *umber.of Con-
ishing degree, accompanied by moto Crete Shelters,
violence against Jews. An agreement 
Is said to have been' reached at Mea
dow among the socialistic parties to 
form a coalition governm:ttt, including 
some Boiehevlkl.

Two Thousand Kited.
London, NoT.. 15.—Two thousand 

persons had been killed in street Marshal Haig re 
fighting in Moscow up to noon Tues- The German atis 
day, according to reports brought by l Increased enemy 
travelers arriving ait the Russo-Swed- 
ish frontier, as forwarded in prees 
despatches from Stockholm.

SMS
accompanied by mob vioience 
Jews, these reports say.

Kerensky Gain» Control.
New York, Nov. 16.—The Associated 

Press says: f
Altho Petrograd has not been in 

communication with the Nystad cato’e 
station In Finland for several days, 
reports from Scandinavia persist that 
Prcm'er' Kerensky has‘gained control 
of the capital. R porta come a’so from 
Sweden that the Bolshevik! maintain 
their hold on Petrograd and are pre
paring for a. stout resistance agairis‘ 
tike forces df Kerensky and Générais 
Kornlloff and Kaledlnes.

In Moscow the Roleheviki 
ently have been overpowered, an un
official report received in Copenhagen 
being to the effect that G'-n. Kornl- 
loff has taken the Kremlin, where 
the extremists were besieged several 
days ago. Another rumor says that 
Siberia has announced its independ
ence and proclaimed former Emperor 
Nicholas as emperor.

ALL POSITIONS ARE HELD m:
111:::; ■

foicos. >rom Nice 
comas a report that train loads ot ‘ 
French and Kritieh tnoepe are rolling 
constantly thru tliat place on their 
wpy from France into Italy and are 

with great popular enthu-

*

grrA Russian 
who arrived at Haparanda from .Pe
trograd Wednesday says that Keren ■ 
sky’s troops had not entered Petrograd 
Monday, and he did not believe .they 
would enter, as the garrison, num
bering 50,000, remained faithful to 
the Maximalists.

The cause of Kerensky’s unpopu
larity. according to this Russian, was 
his opposition to peace, and he furth
er declared that If the Maximalists 
could have made, peace they would be

\ :. slaem.r ■-
' Defeat Enemy Attacks.

Rome, Nov. 15.—^The Italians ha'-e 
defeated renewed effort» of the Ger
mans to cross the Plave River. Those 
of the enemy who forced p

__ (Concluded on /Page 5, Column 6).

mLondon, Nov. 15.- 
German counter-at1 
against newly-won

e second heavy 
days 111!‘ : : ... ■ ■<

: in three 
ritleh position* 

north of Passohendae* was "complete
ly repulsed” yeeterdajafternoon, Field 

th> aftfemoon. 
le lifter greatly

'

1 crossing at

6»

London, 
Haig’s m H Eli ENEMY INONEUE’S MISSION 

■OFi™ ED TO GWE ASSAILED
Marshal 

early to-
photogfaph shows HarryThis

Lauder, the famous- Scotch comedian,

thé steps of the Toronto City Hall r 
during the last three days of the 
paign.

-

lettering flatties olfdeavored to ap: 
•vroacb our lines ih the neighborhood 
of Polderhoek Wood, ftbrtii- of 
Menln road, but were driven 
loss of prisoners and killed1;

"On the night of November 13-14 
Belgian troops entered the German 
lines north of Dixm-ude and blew up 
a number of the enemas concrete 
shelters. A hostile raid attempted last 
light north of Bixschoote was repulsed 
by artillery and machine gun fire."

degree,
against cam-th eWith !

♦'1 ' l m
Artillery Fire Checks German Ad- 

vanc&'—Another Attempt Near 
Passchendaele Broken Up;

Member of British Commons 
Raises Question as a Result I 
of Epithet Used by Bourassa.L Ü

yaes.

Ï6 UNDERTAKE 
CABINET TASK

London, Nov. 16. — The official 
statement from British headquarters 
in France and Belgium issued1 tonight 
reads:

VEarly this morning the enemy 
bombarded heavily our positions north 
of the Menln road and shortly after
ward Its Infantry attempted to ad
vance. The attack was successfully 
repulsed by our fire. Another part 
of the enemy which endeavored to 
approach our Unes northeast of Pass
chendaele also was driven off.

“The hostile artil’ery again has 
shown great activity In the neigh
borhood of Passchendaele and also 
north apd south of It.”

ACCUSED OF MEDDLINGj
a.- .

London Government Knows 
Nothing of Insinuated interfer

ence in Dominion’s Affairs.

jr:
appor-

Claim Kerensky Retreated.
Copenhagen, Nov. IB.—A Helstng- 

"ors despatch to Tihe Polttiken says 
‘.hat the m/ltary committee last night 
•eceived the following telegram:

“When the revolutionary troops re-

Canadlan Associated Press Cable.
London. Nov. 16.- in the hquae of 

commons tonight Richard Outhwatte 
asked whether the activities of Lord 
Northeliffe in Canada ■ having Jed 
Bourassa to describe hir5 as a bri
gand, the prime minister will state on 
what grounds the practice of non
intervention in the affairs of the self- 
gtivernment of the dominions has been 

: departed from.
Donald McMaster said: "Before the 

question is answered may I ask whe
ther there Is the slightest basis for 
the suggestion that Lord Northeliffe 
interfered in any way in the fullest 
rights and privileges of Canada, and 
further whether this house proposes 
to assume the responsibility of epi
thets used in the Canadian election 7"

Bonar Law, In replying, said:
“I do not know what the member 

means by intervention. Lord Nortfe- 
cllffe visited the Canadian promier- 
I know that the vle.t

tAgrees to Make am Effort to 
Form New French 

Ministry.

Many Moslem Troops Swept in 
by British Net Since First of 

^July, 1916.
j

SEVERELY CRITICIZES 
BRITISH WAR POLICY

** WILL ACT QUICKLY100,000 TEUTONS TAKEN

Expects to Be Able to Report 
on Situation Within 

48 Hours.

Big Hauls of Germans in Same 
Period—128,000 Square Miles 

Are Conquered.

KERENSKY CAPTURES
MOSCOW FROM REDSAlready

eve p’ante there have sold every man 
In their employ a bond, and 80 plants 
■np-oyiog 11,500 men have agreed to 
le'l tlhelr employes bonds and charge 
them no interest. When the first in-

Wolff Bureau Reports Fierce Fighting 
in Streets of Petrograd.Lore Northeliffe in Letter to Premier Compares 

Slackness of Britain With Energy of 
U. S. and Canada.

London, Nov. 15.—In the herase of 
commons today during a speech Henry 
William Forster, financial secretary of 
war, said that since July 1, 1916, the 
British hod captured from tile Turks 
30,197 prisoners and 186 guns and 
from the Germans on the western 
front 101,534 prisoners and 619 guns. 
The app-oxlm-fe square mileage in 
territory conquered or reconquered b: 
the British in the same time, «aid Mr. 
Forster, was 128,00(f The total num
ber of prisoners captured on a’l fronts 
since the beginning of the war was 
166,000. while the captured guns num
bered 800.

An official statement issued by the 
British war office on August 24 said 
that the number of prisoners captured 
by the British since the beginning of 
the war, exclusive of African 
lives, at that time aggregated 131,776.

Paris, Nov. 15.—Former Premier 
Clemenceau has agreed to form a new 
cabinet. -

London, Nov. 16.—The Wolff Bureau, 
the official German news bureau, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Geneva, admits that the 
Kerensky government has mastered 
the revolt tiT-Moscow. It says that 
Lenine still controls Petrograd, where 
fighting was severe yesterday after
noon.

L(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).
M. Clemen-

IroUTICAL NEWS IN BRIEF 
Brii

i S ceau remained 
B at Elysee Pal- 
» ace with Pre- 
B sident Poincare 
B for more than 
B an hour, after 
| which the an-
■ nounce ment 

was made that
■ the president
■ had offered 

him the mis
sion of form
ing a cabinet 
which he had

B accepted. On 
H leaving the 
I , palace M. Cle-
■ mcnceau said:

“I intend to 
act quickly and

■ rat i o n a l 1 y.
! There are cer-

*T tain little mat- 
- ters to exam-

gent questions as that o< unity of war 
control, eraJica.ion of sedition, mobi
lization of the whole man and woman 
ipower cf the country and the Intro
duction of compulsory food rations.

Obstruction and Delay.

London, Nov. 16.—Lord Northeliffe 
las declined a proffer of the admin, 
stration ot the new air min atry made 
to him by Premier Lloyd George.

In a long letter to the premier, 
Lord Northeliffe explains -that his re- 
.usal of the portfolio is due to dia- 
-atisfaction with some of the' methods

. . was most use
ful and appreciated by the Dominion 
(Government.”

Mr. Outhwaite asked:
"Does not the fact of Lord Nortb- 

cliffe’s activities there ' leading the

-
^Arihree^omered contest in Wentworth ÜËÉI Telegraph on Again.

London, Nov. 16.—A Stockholm de
spatch to Reuter’s, Limited, says that 
telegraphic communication with Pe
trograd has been restored.

• « •
! couth Essex Liberals nominate Hon.
; *l«o. P. Graham.

A- C. Hanna will be unionist 
! «ante in Lanark.
p#. . * * «

ü»™71* Harris has retired as Liberal 
, ”0®-nee in Brantford.

•si' Haliday will ue independent win- 
uie-war cauuidate in Frontenac

Hï • « •
.Farmers and Labor party at Brantforc 
eemand a straight Laurier candidate. m 

• • • 9
If Bern Hughe» advises all true Cana- 

to back the union government, 
e » *

and Dundaa Conservatives 
support unionist now in field.

i HrJiwP?,'^ers °f« union government in 
fty*™ Waterloo nominate W. G. Welch-

“I had personal experience while in 
America of the obstruction and delay 
in certairi ddpa.tmien.is in London, 
wMch, for example, postponed send
ing Lord Reading’s vital and most 
success ul m swn. I find the eensor- 
sh.p s.ill being misused, and that men 
in various positions tif au-horitv who 
S '.ould have been punished have been 
r tai .ed and ih some cases elevated 
Tne spirit of the men and women of 
Great Britain is clearlv os eager and 
as splendid as ever We have, in try 
bel ef, the most efficient army In the 

"1 have given- anxious cons.dera. iom 'wz/rid, led by one of the greatest gen- 
to your repeated invitations that I 
should take charge of the new air 
ministry, 'd he reason which ’impelled 
me to decl.ne that great honor and 
n-rponsibiLty are in no way concern
ed with the off.ee which is rightly to 
be set up They are roughly as fol
lows:

"Returning after five months spent 
in the virile atmosphere of the United 
States and Canada I find that whil-j 
-hvse two countr.ce are proceeding 
with theiir war preparations wi.h a 
-ervor and enthus.asm llit.e u .der- 
stood cn this side of the Atlantic; 
while the United States instantly pu;
.nit* oper3t on
which we wobbled for two years, and 
s making short work of sedition 
mongers; wh.le Canada already has -s due to the abear- secrecy about the

\, r w-hic.i st. 11 is praWenti Every
thing If es» officials ape dhlng is 
known to our American friends, and, 
of course, to the Germans.

'
■

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7). *
4can

ot Mr. Lloyd George’s administration, 
.-spec.aily with regard to re.atlons with

,

VICTORY LOAN BACKED 
BY BIG ORGANIZATION

s
-he United States, and says that Lord 
.dorthcliffe’s desire .therefore is to
maintain an independent attitude.

Lord Norlhcl.ffos letter to rr.mier 
Lioyd George, dated today, from the 
London office of the British mission 
lo the Un.ted States, was as follows: 

“Dear 1 r.me Minister:

na-

DENMARK WILL CHECK
OPERATIONS OF SPIES Arrangements Rest on Nation-Wide Basis- 

Special Workers Will Receive Small 
Remuneration.

«tea Government Submits. Bill to Parlia
ment to Seetire Restrictive 

Powers.

erals, and I am well aware of the fine 
acli.evements of many o.heis of our 
so'.d-.ers, sailors and statesmen, but I 
feel in the present circumstances I 
cam do lietter wo k if 1 may keep my 
i dependence an j am not gagged Ly 
a lo/alty that I do not feel towards 
the whole of your administration.

*
Loo, y— --------- -
ine and regulate, and I think I shall 
need 48 hours, 
able to give the first exact informa
tion tomorrow evening.”

The radical and radical-socialist 
group In the senate met and adopted 
a resolution that the circumstances of 
the hour required that the best quali
fied men take office regardless of par
ties. The corresponding group in the 
chamber, after a sharp discussion, 
auoptert a resolution against the party 
pronouncing against M. Clemenceau.

Copenhagen. Nov. 15.—The govern
ment has submitted a bill to the Dan
ish Parliament authorizing the expul
sion from Denmark of any undesir
able foreigner, even those residing in 
the country for more than two years. 
The law Is aimed at spies and other 
objectlonal persons, but may also be 
Invoked, following the Norwegian pre
cedent, to reduce alien consumers of 

Denmark's food eupplies.

I shall perhaps be
k of East Toronto nominate
' Kemp Reg&n to oppose Sir Edward Ottawa, Nov. IS.—An official explan- actually performed. The special wot*- 

atton of the organization of the Vic. 
lory Loan and the basis on wihich 
-ubscri'ptions are being solicited was

ers who will be engaged for about a 
month in canvasring for the smeller 
subscriptions in cities, tovr.e and rural 
district», wli 1 be paid for their eer- 

given out tonight as follows: rices and txpen.es upon a commisamn
’The organization of Canada's Vic- basis. -Many local chairmen report 

tony Loan .s nation-wide. There are that the remuneration to these work- 
special committees with chairmen at ers will be less than their actual ex- 
vhe head, charged with duty of pro- penses. Reiports have come tn that 
moling the "success of the loan in many canvas ers w 11 devote any com. 
each province, city, ar.d county of the .nleeions to the patriotic or Red Cro 
Dominion. Honorary committees have work. Ail the larger subscriptions 
al;o been formed in the larger ,cen- are in charge ot special camrai-ttoe».

! très. All the profess onat tond and and upoqthese no commission Is paid, 
stock exchange houses were com. The percentage ot flotation charges 
mandeered by the finance minister n connection with this issue will be 
some weeks ago in order that thèir much less than in the case of the 
entire organization might be devoted previous war load. The finance mdn. 
to the loan. They will not be paid ister decided that it was not neces- 
upon a commise'on basis as in the sary to,have the banks underwrite any 
past, but their remuneration will oe part of the Victory Loan and thl* 

1 fixed later having regard to the work sill result to a substantial easing.”

ipand' tUSSS 'nominate Ma^

• . .
Bristol was. without opposi- 

Centr2°!r n6te^ as unionist candidate in 
, 1,1 Toronto.R • • •
L— I**;,}v;.Rowell receives the unani-

Iha-hamnccunt °f a umonlst convention
if rnv n • " • •

nn5la^8 meeting at M'lton endorses 
* Bolton County1011 as unlon candidate

k&r TS?k?.hardaon. editor of The Win- 
™“- rnbune, will contest Springfield, 

b me. V„ unionist candidate. A Laur- 
-ri”0 entered the field.
Sailed Political

"1 take <h4s opportunity of thanking 
and the war cabinet' for theyou

hnnlso.ne meceage of praise sont to 
me as representing th» 500 officials of 
t, e Br.tish var mission to the UnltivI 
S ates, many of them volunteers and 
oyi es. Their achlevsnents • and those 
of their 10 000 assis a is deserve to be 
b(« known b ;h.»lr cmntrymen. 
TH? f a: that I^e’r work is not known

DINEEN'S "»-N’S HATS.Cvnscrtpticn o or
LUXBURG AGAIN DETAINED.The foremost place 

in Canada for import
ed Engl eh bats and 
caps,—hard and soft 
felts and cloth caps 
The very latest etvles 
from Christy, the fam. 
ous
Regular 
value fdr $2.45.

Lr een’s, 140 Tonge street. * Dutch liner on his way to Germany.

J Buenos Aires, Nov. 15. 
von Luxburg, the former German 
nidi: to Argentina, has been taken
back -o the detention camp on the 
Island of Martin Garcia. The former 

English hatter, i minister was brought to Buenos 
three - ilfiti I Aires yesterday, and it was pre- 

Dtn- sumed then, that he was to sail on a

Countgiven such proofs of thoroness as the 
uisfran.h .sement if con cientious ob- 
cc ors and the denaturalization of all 
vemy aliens naturalized within t.ie

lust 16 years; while we. for our part. -j trust I make no breach of con- 
are asking Immense sacrifices from adence in saying th* some ot the 
these peoples, there «till are in office 
here those who dally with suqh ur-

1

M a

News on Pages 13
(Concluded on Rage 2, Column 1).
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